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Monday, Nov. ·18
1:30 p.m.

Pastors' Conference, first session, Physical Education Center Arena

6:30
6:30
9:10

Pastors' Conference, second session, OPEC Arena
ABREA, first session, First, Arkadelphia
Church extension film , Missions Department, Room 401, OPEC

Tuesday, Nov. 19

08Uphao

Ouachita Baptist University's commitlTlent to
Christian excellence is symbolized in Berry
Chapel and Bible Building, .a gilt to the
University in 1961 by Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Berry
of El Dorado. The building is the locus of
campus religious life through activities such

as Noonday, a tradition continued as students
gather each day in the chapel.

In this issue
4 revision proposed
A workgroup of the SBC Executive Committee has drafted a proposal for the revision of
SBC Bylaw 16, which was the locus of a con-

troversial parliamentary ruling during the
1985 annual meeting in Dalfas.

8:30 a.m. ABREA, second session, First, Arkadelphia
9:00
Pastors' Conference, third session, OPEC Arena
10:15
Convention Wives luncheon meeting, Evans Student Center
(Banquet Room A-B)
12 noon Conv Nominating Com mittee, Birkett Williams Cafeteria
(Alumni Room)
12 noon Historical Commission luncheon meeting (Birkett Williams
Purple Room)
12 noon Foundation Board Luncheon , Evans Student Center
(Formal Lounge)
Foundation Board meeting, ESC Board Room
1:00
1:00
Operating Committee, . Mabee Fine Arts Center, Room 104
1:30-5:00 Ouachita Centennial open house and campus tours
2:00
Executive Board, Mabee Fine Arts Center, Recital Hall
3:15
Dedication of Center for Ch ristian Ministries
(Berry Bible Building)
4:00
Credentials .Committee, Physical Education Center, Room 304
4:30
Program personalities dinner, Evans Student Center,
(Banquet Room A)
4:30
Church appreciation banquet, Missions Department
(Birkett Williams Cafeteria, Alumni Room)
4:30
Director of Missions Dinner, ESC Banquet Room B
ABSC, first session, Physical Education Center, Arena
6:00
9:10
Ouachita fellowship for messengers
(Cake and punch w ill be served at various locations in the Center.
.
Resolutions Committee (meets during evening session of
Convention following presentation of resolutions, Room 304, Physical
Education Center)
Tellers Committee (meets before the Convention begins,
Room 401 , Physical Education Center)

Wednesday, Nov. 20
7:30

BOuachita at 100!
A special section prepared by Ouachita Baptist University looks at Arkansas Baptists'
oldest institution yesterday, today and
tomorrow.

8:30
12 noon
12 noon
12 noon
12 noon

Correction
On page 7 of the Nov. 7 ABN, the pastor of

12 noon

First Church, Harrisburg, when that con -

1:30

gregation constructed its present sanctuary
was incorrectly identified. John Collier wa s
pastor of the church at that time.

4:45
5:00
5:30
6:15
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Cooperative Program breakfast, Evans Student Center
(Banquet Room A and B)
ABSC, second session, Physical Education Center, Arena
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem inary luncheon (Evans
Student Center, Banquet A and B)
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary luncheon
(Evans Student Center Tiger Grill)
'
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary luncheon
(Bi rkett Williams Cafeteria, Alumn i Room)
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary luncheon,
(Birkett Williams Cafeteria, Gold Room)
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary luncheon,
(Birkett Williams Cafeteria, Purple Room)
ABSC, third session , Physical Education Center, Arena
Executive Board, immed iately following afternoon session Mabee Fine
Arts Center, Recital Hall
Southern Baptist College former students and friend s dinner,
Evans Student Center, Banquet Room A and B
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine Board of Directors meeiing,
Twin Rivers Medical Center
Stewardship dinner/retired ministers, First, Arkadelphia
ABSC, fourth session, Physical Education Center, Arena
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

The editor's page

When a church is pastorless

J. Everett Sneed

O ne of the most dramatic times in the life of any church is

when it is without a pastor. As o ne deaCon remarked recen tly,
" I didn 't know that my pastor did so many things." Consequ ently, many of the no rm al pastoral respo nsibiliti es are thru st on th e
c hurch lay leadership o r other full tim e staff members w hen the
congregation is seeki ng a new pasto r.
Th e initial step for any co ngregation is to fo rm a pulpi t committee. The method of se lect ion may va ry greatly. In some
fellowships th e committee is selected by ballot or nomination s during a bu siness session, and in som e others members are appoi nted

from the membership by the deacons. Whatever method, the procedure sho uld be understood by the entire body, and th e committee members should be representative of th e solid church

leadership.
The numbe r of co mmittee members also wi ll va ry . O rdinarily, larger churches will req uire a larger pul pit committee th an a
smaller churc h. In general, three to seve n perso ns w ill comprise
this gro up. It would be th e part of w isdom for the committee to
have some members w ho have previously served o n a pulpit committee, if possible. Furthermore, some women, young people, and
o lder people w ill give balance to thi s gro up.
Once the comm ittee is formed, there are several practical steps
th ey w ill need to take. First, th e committee w ill need names of
men w ho might be interested in the church. Th ere are several
sources. M any churches w ill begi n immedi ately to receive names
of prospecti ve pasto rs. The associa tional directo r of missio ns w ill
be invaluable in suppl ying nam es and giving counsel. State
denomin ati o nal workers may, upon request, be able to offe r
assistan ce. Other preachers and dedicated Chri st ian lay men wi ll
suggest other possi biliti es.
It is im portant for the comm ittee prio r to hea ring a preacher
to know as much as possible about him. Such th ings as his leadership qu alities, doctrinal soundn ess, ability to relate to other people, and his personal life are extremely important. Any mature
man of God w ould expect a co mmittee to bbtain th is information . It is abso lutely essential that a pulpit committee exa mine a
prospective pa stor's credit record . In th e eve nt th at unfavorable
informatio n is discovered, it should be kept strictl y w ithin th e
committee.
The selection of a pasto r sho uld involve bot h the human and
the Divine elements. Sin ce the congregati on is sea rching for a
spiritual leader, it is essential that both the congrega tion and th e
pulpit co mm ittee spend much tim e in prayer.

In the past, many churches wo uld hea r two o r three prospec·
tive preac hers and vote on them at th e same time. Such a practice often divided a co ngregation badly. Sometimes a conflict over
th e pastor would leave pro blems fo r yea rs. Most of our congregatio ns today have seen th e foll y of thi s approach and have abandoned it.
By the sarn~ token, preachers should dea l w ith o nly one
church at a tim e. Som e preac hers w ill allow seve ral c hurches to
vote on them at the sa me time. lt is obvious when a preacher does
this he is not deali ng ethically, fa irly and prayerfully w ith the
churc hes.
Th e use of an interim pastor ca n be exceedingly beneficial
in many instances to a pastorless church . The best so urces for an
interim pasto r are retired preachers, o r deno minational w orkers.
The use o ( an interim pasto r w ho might like to be co nsidered as
a prospective pastor ofte n brin gs great harm to a church. When
the interim makes an all-out effort to get th e church, it becomes
impossibl e for the pulpit co mmittee to functio n. The tim e to consid er him as pasto r is before he is called as interim, not afterwards.
W hen a pulpi t co mmittee has sought the leadership of _th e
Holy Spirit and has obtai ned accurate and co mplete facts about
a prospective pastor, it is then the committee' s respo nsi bility to
present the prospecti ve pasto r to the congregation. Every effort
sho uld be made to provi de adequate facts and to allow the prospective pasto r to become acquainted wit h the prospect ive co ngregatio n. Often, a prospective pastor may com e on Saturday and
the churc h has Open Ho use on Saturday evening for members
to come and get acqu ainted with him and his fa mily. He w ill th en
preac h both o n Sunday mo rn ing and Sund ay evening and utilize
Sun day aftern oon to meet ot her members.
Normall y, th e co ngregatio n will vote on th e following Sun day. This may be don e by secret ball ot o r by standing vote. Again,
the process should be clea rly understood by the congregation long
before the prospective pasto r is presented.
O nce the congregation has sec ured a new pastor the pu lpit
committee w ill be disband ed and will return to the congregatio n
to support the new pasto r and to function in their places of se rvice as th ey had previou sly.
During the process of sea rching fo r a pastor, every member
of a c hurch sho uld ardently seek God' s will in determining w ho
the new pastor should be. W hen the new pastor arrives, everyone
should th en seek to work w ith him so that the church ca n accompli sh its purpose under the leade rship of the Holy Spirit.
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The Southern accent
Bob G. Magee

Let the Lord build the house
Jacobo, a young man from one of th e
outlying areas of Bogota, Colombia, was one
of our most diligent, promising stud ents. H e
recentl y had bee n called to pastor a new ly-

organized chu rch in his barrio and had
recognized the need to develop his pastoral
ski lls so he could serv~ his co ngregation
more effectively. In addition to the theology
courses he took every semester, he always
enroll ed in as man y music cou rses as his
time would permit.

I remember one evening about 9, ju st
before we were to di smiss class, Jacobo had
fini shed taking an exam in music theory. At

this particu lar time, I was about as discouraged as I had ever been du rin g my mfssionary ca reer. Th at evening, I happened to
look over Jacobo's shoulder at something he

was writing. He was unaware I was behind
him. Wha t I read su rprised me; more than
that, it shamed me.
He had written a prayer which began like
this : " I tha nk God fo r this class and for Bro.
Magee, for his dedication, and that I am able
to learn how to be a bette r pastor." I don ' t
have to tel l you, I picked up my shoulders,
lifted my head and thanked God for men like
Jacobo·, for using him to get me back on
track spirituall y.
The Lord used Jacobo to remind me I
needed to be faithful to him. If 1were to be
completely honest, I wou ld have to adr1ti t
there have been other times in my life I
found myself not reall y enjoying w hat I was
doing, even though I was "working for th e
Lord. " And w ithout exception , I reali zed I

had gotten so bu sy wo rkin g for the Lord, I
had utterly pus hed him to one si de.
I have come to the conclusion we shou ld
not strive to develop a ministry, but rather
should be obedient to the Lord and faithful
to that w hich he gives us to do. If we make
obedience to him ou r priority as beli evers,
then , w hether we are ministers or educatofs,
our mini stries will evolve and the glory w ill
be his.
I am rem inded of a Sc ripture which says,
.. unl ess th e Lord build the house, they
that labo r do so in vai n ... " (Ps. 127:1).

Bob G. Magee was professor of music at
Se min ario Teologico Bautista in Bogola,
Colombia, prior to joining the music faculty
at Southern Baptist College.

Revision of controversial bylaw to be proposed
by Dan Martin
NASH V ILLE, Tenn. (BPI-A proposa l to
Committee in September to "take prompt
revise a co ntroversial Southern Baptist Con- and effecti ve action ... to remedy the viol ave ntion bylaw w ill be recommended to the tions ... and to assure similar violations of
SBC Exec uti ve Committee in February.
the bylaws are not repeated in th e future."
Bylaw 16 concerns nominations of persons
The Executi ve Committee, after a closed
to serve on the SBC Committee on Boards, door meeting, voted to "affirm" the actions
Commissions and Standing Committees. The of the conve ntion. Th e committee, hovvever,
co nvention president appoints the Commit- left open th e possibili ty of review and revision of the bylaws, particularly Bylaw 16,''for
tee on Committees, which in tu rn nominates
the Co mmittee o n Boards. That committee clarity.
"
The six-member bylaws wo rkgroup of th e
in turn nominates persons perso ns to serve
SBC Executive Committee condu cted two
as trustees of th e 20 SBC national age nc.ies.
tele ph one confe rence ca ll s on the bylawDuring the 1985 annu al meeting, Parliamentarian Wayne Allen ruled the bylaw says Oct. 30 and Nov. 4-during w hich a revision
nomin~ions 19 the Comm ittee on Boards was adopted. The proposa l w ill be made to
ca n come only from the Committee on
the full Executive Committee w hen it meets
Committees, thus stoppi ng an effo rt from the
in February.
John Su lli va n, chai rman of th e bylaws
floo r to nominate an altern ate slate fo r the
Committee on Boards.
workgroup, sa id the workgroup wi ll recomBylaw 16, section 1, says only that the mend the revision-!' unless we feel we
" Committee o n Board s.
shall be
should make some other change'~to the
Executive Committee for action in February,
nomin ated to the conventio n by th e Committee on Committees," and does not speak and, if adopted, to the 1986 meeting of th e
to nominations from t he floor.
SBC in At lanta.
The revision, unless it is changed before
Following All en's recomrnendation , SBC
President Charles F. Stanley rul ed out of . prese ntatio n to the Executive Comm ittee,
wil l retain the provision the Comm ittee on
order attempts to amend the Committee on
Co mm ittees' report, setting off nea r Co mmittees will no min ate a layperson and
pandemonium at the conve ntion.
a denominationally-related person from
ln the aftermath of the convention, a Bir- each of the conventio ns qu alifying for
represe ntation. It will add two sentences
mingham, Ala., layman and his wife retained an attorney and announced the possibility wh ich will allovv nominations fro m the floor,
they will fil e suit in civil court because they but will prevent the presentation of alternate
claim their rights as messengers were vio- . slates of nominees.
The additiohal two sentences say: " Further
lated by the ruling.
nominations may be made from the floo r.
The Crowder's attorn ey, Emmi t J. Bondurant of Atlanta, asked the SBC Executive No messenger shall be allowed to nominate
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more than one perso n for election to the
Committee on Boards .
"
Su lli va n said the workgroup was " unani•
mous" in supporting the revision. He said
those participating in the conference calls included David Maddox of Fullerton, Calif.,
Exec utive Committee chairman; Darrell
Robinson of Mobile, Ala., chairman of the
ad ministrative and conventio n arrangements
subcomm ittee of the Exec utive Committee,
both of w ho m are ex-officio members of th e
bylaws wo rkgroup.
Others were James P. Guenther, conventi on attorn ey, and workgroup members Franci s L W il so n of Alamagordo, N .M.; Frank
Lady of Jonesboro, Ark.; Pa ul Pressler of
Houston and James Yates of Yazoo City, Miss.
Guenther told Baptist Press he " hopes that
the bylaw amendment will be in trod uced to
the conve nti o n ea rl y so that the convention
ca n react to it before thi s yea r's Committee
on Committees makes its report. That would
give th e cha ir t he opportun ity of having the
benefit of the convention's wi ll on whet her
to allow nominations from the floor."
Guenther added a bylaw amend ment
requi res a two-thi rd s majority vote for
adoption .
Sullivan said he supported the recommen dation to prohibit nomination of entire slates
of altern ative ca ndid ates: " I just do not think
somebody from Virgi ni a knows who ought
to be no minated from Louisiana, and that is
w hat happens w hen slates are all owed:'

Dan Martin is news editor fo r Baptist Press,
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Don Moore

Food and fellowship

You'll be glad
to know ...
. . .We can make a difference when we
work together! In 1976, we made a Commitment to try to get the gospel to everyone
before the end of the
century. The daring
strategy anticipated all
Southern Baptists
would join .in the effort called " Bold Missiori · Thrust." How

else could such a goal
be allowed/
After eight years, I
am happy to report
our collective efforts
have resulted in a

Moore
29.19 percent increase in foreign missionari es and a 49.40 percent increase in home

missionaries. We are in 25 percent more
countries than we were in 1976. The number
of church missions has increased by 170.44

percent. God has truly blessed the effort.
Our churches' support has made it possible.

Two questions emerge. Could these figures
have been greatly multiplied? Can this rate
of expansion be sustained? The answer is a
st rong yes! To have done more and to sustain or accelerate our rate, people and
finances would be required. let's see our
potential during those eight years. Total gifts
to churches increased 122 percent. Yet, the
churches increased their gifts to world missions through the Cooperati ve Program by

only 58.6 pe rcent.
Our churches are receiving more money
and keeping more for themselves. last year,
our churc hes (SBC) averaged giving 8.4 percent of their tot~I receipts to world missions
through the Cooperative Program. A poor
example by the church in giving discourages
generosity on ·the part of it s members. We
cou ld have done much, much better!
To do this, people in every church must
get a burden about this. logically, the pastor
should have the spi ritual burden of this
world heaviest on hi s heart. By his position,
he can do most to lead the ch urch in mission concern. To do so, he must stay inform ed. His best bet, if he cannot keep up on
our mission activity, is to enlist and encourage someone in the church to assist him
and lead others.
A good place to begin would be with a
church-wide foreign mi ssion study. Thi S
years's book and planning kit are available

through the Baptist Book Store. Get the best

Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle

Time for Lottie Moon
November is the time to start emphasizing the Lottie Moon Christimas Offerrng
for Foreign Missions. Collected in December, this offering represen ts 45 percent of
the Foreign Mission Board's budget. The 1985 goal is $70 million . Gifts to -the Lottie
Moon offering give those of us at home a chance to help directly with overseas
missions.
The Woman's Missionary Unio n at First Church, Batesville, again is sponsoring a
foreign dish pot-luck supper to remind us of the opportun ity to give to the offering.
From time to time, the WMU has sponsored this supper, it is becoming an annual
occasion.
The supper will be on a Wednesday night in November before prayer meeting.

The long tables wi ll be beautifully decorated with colorful dolls and items from different co untries. In the service after the meal, special emphasis will be giveri to the
history and goals of the Lotti e Moon Offering.
Those bringing food are asked to prepare one of their favorite recipes for a foreign
d1sh. Most cooks nowadays have severa l good recipes of this type. For example, there
are Mexican foods such as tacos, ch ili and tamale pie. Th en there is Italian spaghetti
and lasagna. Swedish meat balls, English trifle, Scottish shortbread and German potato
sa lad ar~ familiar favorites. Some cooks wi ll prepare more unu sual di shes, d rawi ng .
from cultures all over the world. The dinner will be a culinary delight and an oppo rtunity to share new recipes.
.
The recipe we are giving has several options. It is an excellent way to use leftover
beef, pork, chicken or turkey. It may seem a little involved, but act ually is very si mple. We think you will like it, not only for pot-lucks, but for a main di sh at home.
Chinese style casserole
2 or 3 cups meat, cut in bite size
1½ tablespoons cornstarch
pieces (use leftover pork or beef
3 cups c hicken broth
roast, chicken or turkey
1 can bean sprouts, drained
1 cup celery, sliced thin
3 tablespoon s soy sa uce
1 cup onion, chopped
3 cups cooked rice
1 cup bell pepper, chopped (opt.)
1 can chow mein noodles
3 tablespoons oil
Saute celery, onions and pepper in heated oi l for about 3 minutes. Push vegetables
aside and add cornstarch. Mix well and stir in chicken broth {The broth ca n be made
from bouillon cubes) . Cook while stirring until mixture forms a thin sauce. Add meat, ..
bean sprouts and soy sauce, Heat thoroughly. Spread hot rice in casserole dish. layer
meat mixture on top. Cover with chow mein noodles. It is ready to serve, but can
be reheated later in a hor oven.
Virginia Kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas College, is a member of Batesville
First Church. Jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in Jacksonville, Texas. They
have enjoyed cooking together for several years.

missionary notes
Dr. and Mrs. Harold E. Mitchell, mi ssi onaries to Tanzania, are in the States (address: c/o Ouachita Baptist University, Box

3720, Arkadelphia, Ark. 71923). They are
natives of Pin e Bluff. She is the former Rene
Boschetti. Th ey were appointed by th e
Foreign Mission Board in 1976.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alvin Hatton, missionaries to Braz il, have completed furlough
and return ed to the field (address: Sitio Do

teacher in church to teach it. If we can do
better, we must. We will not likely do more
until we know more.

Sossego, 26860 Rio Dourado, RJ , Brazi l). The

Don Moore is eJ(ecutive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conve ntion.

former Catherin e Jordo n, she has lived in
Dermott, H elena and Hot Springs. They
were appointed in 1947.

November 14, 1985

Mrs. Virginia W. Oliver, mi ssionary to
Brazil, has arrived in the States for furlough

(address: Rt. 5, Box 19, Elizabeth City, N.C.
27909). The former Virginia Winters, she was
born in Leslie. She and her late husband
were appointed in 1950.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron M . Remington, missio naries to Portugal since 1977, resigned
from missionary service Oct. 31. They serv·ed· in Portugal, where he was an Englishlanguage pastor. He was born in Prairie
Grove and lived near little Rock. They may
be addressed c/o Windermere Baptist

Assembly, State Road AA, Roach, Mo. 65787.
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Arkansas all over

update

by Millie Gill I ABN staff wri1er

people
Carel N orm an is serving as pastor of Oak
Grove Church, Van Buren . He moved
th eir from Gravel Ridge where he served
for more than eight years as pastor of
First Church.

Fredie Cook of Black Oak died Oct. 29
at age 69. He was a deacon at Black
Oak Church whe re he been a member
for 33 years.

C)larles Rose Brummett of Benton has

Fri end ship Church at Springdale is co nstructing a new sanctuary that w ill also
house a nursery. Pastor Jack Anglin
reported the current sanctuary will be used for educational space.

Brinkley First Church deacons and
yokefellows and their wives recently
hosted a banquet to honor church
members who are either a widow or
widower.

Stamps Fi~st Church has expanded its
missions education program with th e
organization of a Baptist Young ~omen's
group.

Bento nville First Church held an ordination service Nov. 3 to ordain Mike G raue
and Jerry Howard to the deacon minist ry.

East Side Ch urch in Fort Smith will ordain Jack Brown to the deacon ministry
Nov. 17.

Springdale First Church held a groundbreak ing service Oct. 27 fo r a new
auditorium, administration bui lding and
chapel.

been named to Who's Who Among

STudents in American Universities and
Colleges. H e is a Ph.D. student at
Southern Baptist Theological Sem inary,
currently serving ·as director of Conti nu•
ing Education. He is a graduate of both

N orth Sid e Chu rch at Eudora observed
homecoming Nov. 3. Tom Darter, director of mi ssions for Delta Associa tion, was
speaker. Special music was provided by
the Martin and Sivils fami lies.
"

the seminary and Ouac hita Baptist
University.
Lawrence Vowan has resigned as pastor
of Beryl Church at Vilonia.
Ken and Rosie H ei m ha ve joined the

music staff of Springdale First Church. He

will serve as director of instrumental
music and she will serve as chu rch
pianist. They moved to Springdale from
Fort Worth where both recently completed their master of music degrees at
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. They have a one-month-old
so n, Steven Nicholas.

O ak Grove Church at Pocahontas has
painted its sanctuary and installed new
carpeting.
Marion First Church will ordain Gaylon
Taylor to tt)e preach ing ministry Nov. 24.

Crossett First Church sponsored a single
adult seminar Nov. 8-9. Glen D. McGriff,
director of Ministry of Crisis Support for
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, led
sessions of coping with stress and
understanding emotions.

Park Hill Church in North Little Rock
sponsored youth/parent days Nov. 10-11.
Bob R. Taylor o( Nashville, Tenn ., was
speaker.

Batesvill e First Church is co ntinuing an
enlargement building program with improvements to the educationa l building
and renovation of office space.

Pulaski County Associatio n sponsored a
pastor and staff prayer retreat Nov. 14 at
Camp Paron. Bob Ek lund from the
Evangelism Department, Baptist General
Convention of Texas was speaker.

G. Brya n Oliver of Viola died Oct. 17 at
age 89 . He was a ret ired fa rmer and
member of Viola Fi rst Chu rch. H e had
actively served as a deacon for more
than 50 years, serving at both the Viola
Church and the Gum Springs Church. He
had also served as a director for mu sic
and Church Training and as a Sunday
School teacher. Survivors include his
daughter, Cora Sanders, three grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Fra nk Stewart is servi ng as pastor of
Batesville Northside Church, moving
there fro m the Norfork area.
Chester Miller is serving as pastor of
Rosie Church, moving there from
Horseshoe Bend.

Park Place Church in Hot Springs held a
three-day Bible conference Oct. 27-28.
W.O. Vaught, pastor emeritus of little
Rock Immanuel Church, was leader.
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Students from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary participated when Faulkner
Association sponsored Seminary Weekend Nov. 2-3 in an effort to assist seminary
students in learning the programs of a local Southern Baptist Church and the role of
its pastor. A Saturday &ening banquet at Cold Springs Retreat featured Conway Sawyers,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Missions Department director, as speaker. Studen!S
supplied participating church pulpits on Sunday. Sharing at lhe banquet were (left
to right) student David Williams, pastor Lawrence \.bwan, pastor Jim Acklin, Bill
Kreis,associationa l director of missions and weekend coordinator, Sawyers, Cary Wise
and Tim Vining.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Your state convention at work
Christian Lile Council

Even in Arkansas
The following are comments from Interviews conducted by the Arkansas Hunger
Project: "I use my food stamps plus my
·
retirement lo eat, but
I have no savings"
(72-year-old disabled
male in Faulkner
County).
"I hate that I work
and still have to get
food st<unpe to feed my
family. I'm ashamed. I
should be able to do
tt myself. But my Job's
not good enough. So
Fbrlcer
I'm willing to go with
my wife to see about stamps because I don't
want to see my children go without" (Z'lyear-old father of three in Ouachita County).
"Oh no, we don't eat three meals a day.
We eat one good meal at night. Maybe
crackers and peanut butter for lunch. Not
three meals. We can't" (wife and mother of
five children in St. Francis County).
"I get food stamps. I buy no-name
brands. I shop carefully. But I always run
out of food at the end of the month" (35year-old single mother)
If you want to help overcome hunger
in our own state, attend the workshop to be
held in conjunction with the annual ArWsas Interfaith Hunger Ingathering, Saturday, Nov. 23, 1985, 9 a.m. • I p.m. at
Philander Smith College, 812 West 13th
Street In Little Rock. - Bob Parker, director

Evangelism

Continuing cultivation
It ls now February in our witness cultivation process. February is a very cold month,
and some will have a tendency to
- believe It Is too cold
for God's Spirit to
work. Our Lord Is just
as active in February
as any other month in
the year, and so
shoUld our visitors be
to the prospects.
Every prospect who
ls not enrolled in Sunday School should be
given a quarterly
Shell
during this visit. F.ach
visitor should seek to enroll the entire family
In Sunday School. Be very much aware the
person may be ready to make a personal
commitment to Christ. Every visit should be
made remembering "today Is the day of
salvation" and "now ls the acceptable time."
A visit should be made Just preceding the
revival to all those who have not made a
commitment of their life to Christ and
become a part of the church fellowship. Tho
November· 14, 1985

gospel should be shared lovingly wtth the
prospect so that the seed of the Word may
be planted and given lUe by the Holy Sptrlt.
The visitor may use the CWT Model Presentation, the Full and Meaningful LUe booklet
or a marked New Testament. For the visitor
who may not be awdre of any of these plans
of salvation, they can always give a good
personal testimony. A warm welcome
should be extended to them to the revival
services. Pray for them dally thot they might
experience a glorious salva,tion. Clarence Shell director

Missions

Churches in transition
Is your church In a changing community, going nowhere fast? You are not alone.
A recent study by the Home Mtsslon Board
revealed that 56 percent of the churches
In metropolitan~areas
are e ncountering
significant racial,
ethnic, social-economic, lifestyle or
population density
change. Churches
experiencing some
kind of community
transition are a
Washington • phenomenon present
in all Arkansas associations. The issue at
hand is not whether Baptists like the
change, but how churches will adjust programs for the shifts in the population.
PACT (Project: Assistance for Churches
in Transitional Communities) is a Home
Mission Board/Arkapsas Baptist State Convention response to the needs of churches
in transitional communiUes. lt attempts to
help these churches redeem their reasons
for being. discover needs In their church
communities and discover ways to interltionally be on mission. PACT is an umbrella
term for several projects offered to churches
in transitional communities, including conferences, research, newsletters, material,
helps In Initiating pastora l support groups
and PACT consultants who are available to
conduct Individualized church consultations.
Instead of being a victim of the changing community, determine your destiny In
o changing community. PACT hos helped
churches around the nation become better
churches. - Jack \\lmhlngton. chwcli and
commw:tlty mlulom dlrector

Stewardship

Stewardship services
Stewardship Is more than annual budget
preparation and promotion. It Is a way of
life. Christian stewardship Isn't confined to
o few weeks tn the fall. The Stewardship
Deparln,lent can assist the churches In thelr

perennial efforts to gr,;,;, Christian stewards.
The department provides literature without cost to churches. Tracts on tithlng,
giving, mission support and money
management are available. Upon request,
churches can receive budget guidebooks
and budget promotion packets.
Video tapes, filmstrips and films are
stocked and available without rental fees.
Subjects covered by these visuals include
giving, money management, Cooperative
Program and stewardship committee
organization.
"Considered Worthy;' a salary ond
benefits survey of Arkansas Baptist churches, offers suggestions to personnel committee members as they consider compensation for church employees.
The department director conducts conferences on budget promotion, building
fund campaigns, personal money management, staff salaries, mission support and
retirement planning.
A missionary-in-residence works through
the Stewardship Department and responds
to church requests. Challenge to Butld consultants work with churches in building
fund campaigns. Contact your Stewardshtp
Department for materials or services.
)amH A. Walker, cllrector

Fomily and Child Care

Thanksgiving offering
Arkansas Baptists have responded to the
special needs of children through parllclpation in the annual Thanksgiving Offering
down through the years. It Is neartn·g that
time of the year again when we reflect on
the past year's activities and offer a special
thanks to God for his blessings to us. It is
a time when out of hearts of love and
thankfulness we want to share with others
and remember those less fortunate than we.
We invite you to join with us again this
year in the promotion of the Thanksgiving
Offering ("They count on us"). It seems like
everyone has their hand out these days!
They are asking that you give to this fund,
that drive or their favorite charity ... and
now for the next several weeks you will be
reading our articles concerning this annual
offering. But we are not ask.Ing for a handout. .. we are asking that you share an
Investment In the future of the boys and girls
In our care. We believe the dividends will
be great!
Arkansas Baptists' Thanksgiving Offering ls all about caring. The purpose of our
child care ministry is redemptive in that we
attempt to restore the child's faith tn himsell,
others ond God. We work toward providing
appropriate core for children and rehabilitation of the family unit when possible.
Can they count on us? We believe they
can. Thank you for caring. - Johnny G.
Blggo, executlft cllrector
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Ouachita--the school 's success in hiring
outstanding faculty and staff members
from th~ very first day of classes . Mrs .
Estelle McMillan Blake, for example,
was one of the six original teachers
hired in 1886. Her teach ing career at
Ouachita spanned a record s1 ·years .
Other outstanding teachers, such as
Dr. 0 .W·. Yates, Dr . R.C. Pettigrew,
R.C. Daily, Fay Holiman , John G. Lile
and so many others remain as faculty
landmarks during Ou1achita' first century .
Building program begins

Several major bui ldings were constructed during hi s administration ,
including Berry Chapel and Bible
Building , Ve rser Drama Center, Rockefellew Gymnasium and several dormitories . The name and status of the
co llege were officiall y changed in 1965
to Ouachita Baptist University .
Anot her notable accomplishment
during the Phelps era was the enrollment of the school 's first black students, Mr . and Mrs . Michael
Makosholo of Rhodesia , The African
couple had been recomme nded for
admission by Or . Marion "Bud" Fray,
who was serving as a mis~sionary in
Africa at the time and who is now
chairman of Ouachita 's Department of
Religion .
Four years later , Mr.
Makosholo . returned to Rhodesia to
serve as headmaster of the Baptist
High School in the Sangati-Gokwe
district.
The acceptance of the Makosholos in
the Arkade lphi a community and local
church was not without tension and
strife, but few would deny that va luable
growth and learning came through it
all. Integration of Ouachita proceeded
smoothly throughout the 1960s as
Carolyn Green in 1964 became the first
black American student admitted to the
school.
As Ouachita grew steadily stronger
in every aspect of its program , Dr . Bob
Riley , who for 20 yea rs was one of ~he
school's most colorful and best known
faculty members , observed recently ,
" We can have great pride in Ol.:!r
achieveme nt s . We have done well for
our Seneration and we have reason to
feel proud about that. "
Among the many pe rsons who have
helped to shape Ouachita , few have
been as effective as Dr . Ra lph Phelps
Jr ., who at the age of 33 became
president of the school in 1953 . During
his administration, the curriculum was
revised and expa nded , a graduate
program was added, the endowment
was doubled and en rollment increased
steadily .
Indeed, with the continued guidance
of Dr. Daniel R. Grant, the son of
Dr .J .R. Grant, Ouachita does have
plenty to fee l proud about today.
Soon after his arrival in 1970, the
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Ouachita-Southern Advancement Campaign and several subsequent campaigns , directed by Dr. Ben Elrod , led
to a vigorous new building program
result ing in Evans Student Center, Lile
Hall , Mabee Fine Arts Center,
McClellan Hall and most recently, the
Physical Educat io n Center .

OUACHITA TODAY
By every meas ure , there fore, Ouachi ta today is surely a ll that its
founders wou ld have wa nted it to be--a
dynamic, highly regarded, Christian
liberal arts University that is far
stronge r than any other time in its
history .
Academic excellence
In terms of academic strength ,
Ouachita is among the top three
schools in Arkansas in the number of
students who have received the coveted
Governor' s Scholarship Award . The
sc hool ranks equally high in the
numbe r of students who are National
Merit finalists . In 1985 , the state
winner and the first run·ner-up in the.

prestigious Harry S. Truman Scholar-ship competition were both students at
Ouachita .
The University 's pre-med program
continues to produce outstanding graduates who are accepted into medical
schools and who succeed so well in
their professions .
It is a proud
tradition , established many years ;tgo
by Dr. E.A. Provine, for who the
Moses-Provine Science Center was
renamed in 1975.
The Carl Goodson Honors Program
provides special academic challenges
for outstanding students . A further
indication of Ouachita's growing academic strength is the fact that ·the
number of faculty members having
earned doctorates has moved well
beyond the 50 percent mark .
In addition to the trai;jitional academic disciplines, important new major
fields of study have been established,
including a strong multi-disciplinary
major in communications , church recreation and family life ministries; and
computer science .
A significant portion of Ouachita' s
academic program , Incidentally, takes
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OUACHITA AT 100!
Thank you , Arkansa s Baptists!
Because you have stayed with us

every step of the way as a steadfast
friend , as a spiritual counselor and as
an ever-generous source of fi nancial
strength , Ouachita Baptist University
Baptist University is celebrating its
centennial anniversary.
But in addition to being a time for
ce lebration it is a lso a time for
reflection, for taking inventory , for
rededica ting ourselves and looking
ahead to challenging new goals and
plans for Christian higher education .

LOOKIN G BACK
The se lecti on of Arkade lphi a in 1886
as the s ite of the firs t Ba pt is t co ll ege in
the southe rn ha lf of Arkansas was n' t
without its prob lems . In fact , it took
the trustees of the Arkansas Baptist

Slate Convention 72 ballots before they
finally chose Arkadelphia over seven
other competing cities. inc luding
Austin, Buckner College in Witcher·
ville, Cla r ksville, Fordyce , Little Rock ,
Morrilton and Ozark .
Arkade lphia eve ntually was chosen
because of a strong loca l church, train
service that had come to town just
seven years ea rlier , a rural setting and
plenty of distance•·at leas t for those
days ••from such big cit ies as Hot
Springs and Little Rock with " all thei r
worldly temptations .''
Dr . John William Conge r , only 29
years o ld at the time , was chosen as the
first preside nt of O uachita, named fo r
the river that flows a long the easte rn
edge of the campus . Classes began in
the fall of 1886 with six professors and
166 students .
The school's first
building , donated to Ouachita by the
people of Arkadelphia , had previously
served as the State Blind School and
later as th e Red River Baptist Academy .
Tuition for that first semester was
a month . In the winter , the young
ladies were required to wear black
dresses trimmed in black, with black
coats and black hats trimmed in black
ribbon with a white plume .

,s
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Or. Danl1I R. Grant with 1tud1nt1

If the dress code was severe, so were
th e rules of behavior .
" Our government is mild yet firm,"
the students were told in the schoo l' s
first cata log . " No ge ntleman pupil wi ll
be allowed to visit you ng ladies . No
lady pupil wi ll be allowed to receive
attention from young gentlemen . A
faithful, ea rnest pupil has no time for
such diversion .':
Ouachita' s tough •minded approach
to Christian higher education caught on
quickly and the school began to g row .
As en roll men t increased , bui ldi ngs
be gan to ap pea r tha t later were· to
beco me ca m pus la ndmarks : Old Ma in
in 1889, the Youn g Ladies Home- -later
named Did North Dorm•• in 1891 , and
the Music Conservatory in 1898 .
By the time the 20th Century rolled
arou nd , Ouachita was well on its way ,
with leadership provided by a s ucces·
sion of st rong presidents .
Social life in those early days was
tightly rest ricted at Ouachita . Datin g
couples, for example, were a llowed to
stroll together only on the porch that
extended around the Young Ladies
Home, and the female students were
not permitted to walk to town by
themselves . Even as late as 1923 , the

Dea n of Women wou ld carry a ya rd·
stick around with her to make ce rtain
that there was , at all times , at least
three feet of separation between the
girls and their dates .
Most of the social life , understand·
ably , was confined to literary societies,
religious organizations and the mi litary
un its . Bu t near the turn of the ce ntury ,
social clubs such as the " Kiddoos " and
the " Si x- Foot Clu b" began to appear
and social life at Ouachita took on a
new and more fun·oriented direction .
Another important development in
student life was the emergence of
varsity s ports . The first football team
at Ouachi ta was established in 189S ,
basketb all in 1907, with wome n ' s
bas ketball a nd ot her sports followi ng
close be h ind . Guided by Coach Morley
Jen n ings , one of O uachita' s winninges t
coaches , the Tigers even won foo tball
victo ries in 1914 and 1924 over the
~~!~b!~~s t~e thfie~e7!ve,t~1if ~~~:
These were the teams , according to
co ll ege yearbook, that " put Ouac hita
on the map .''
The schoo l's steady growt h during
the first three decades of the ~0th
Century came to an abrupt ha lt,
however , as the Great Depression
paralyzed the nation in 1929 . By the
time Dr. J . R. Grant became president
in 1933 , fund-raising programs were
being cance ll ed despi te a S16S,OOO
debt , enro ll me nt was p lummet ing and
th e sc hoo l had los t its acc red itation .
Hi s s ixtee n yea rs as the school's chief
executive , encompassing the Dep res·
sion and World Wa r 11 , were witho ut a
doubt the most difficult times in the
school's 100-year history .
Yet with his guidance and the
leadership and support provided by the
faculty , staff , trustees and the Arkan sas Baptist State Convention , Ouac hita
regained accredi tation, increased en·
ro ll ment , paid off the S16S,OOO debt
and started a much -needed buil d ing
program .
Dr . J ,R. Grant was typical of another
of the remarkab le accomplishments at
continued on next -,.ge
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place outside the classroom .
A
Washington , D.C., seminar offered
each year through the Maddox Public
Affairs Center takes students to the
nation 's capital fo r inte nsive studies of
important social and political issues .
Students may also participate in significant resea rch pertaining to such
pressing environmental concerns as
acid rain and other projects in the
Water Research Center directed by Dr .
·
Joe Nix .
Student exchange programs have
been established in Japan and Nigeria ,
and the Institute of Regional Studies is
exploring the history of Old Washing·
ton and Arkansas' Red River Va lley.
Academic strength is further evident
in the seve n endowed chairs of instruction established since 1975. Sixteen
addit/onal chai rs have been placed in
the wills of Ouachita 's " Second Cen·
tury Group ."
Support from the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention has
increased to almost S2 million annually ,
and the Un iversity's total endowment
has increased from less than S2 million
in 1970 to •more than S10 million in
1985 . Jn addition , the ann ual support
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of the Ark,msas Baptist State Convention has an equivalent value of a $25
million endowment.

Success of J.E.C.
A rema rkable accomplishment

in
strengthing academic excellence in
rece nt years has been the widely
accla imed cooperation between Ouachita and arch-rival He nderson State
University . Such coope ration has led to
the establishment of the Joint Educa·
tiona1 Consortium, usually called the
" J .E.C ." The two administration, with
a strong assist frorp Arkadelphia
philanthropist Jane Ross , have achieved an almost miraculous fea t of
statesmanship that has brought about
this unique cooperat ion between Ouachita, Henderson and th e Ross Foundation .
The first executive director was Ray
Thornton , one of Arkansas' leading
citizens . Today, the J .E.C. is led by
Or . Oolphus Whitten, a distinquished
Ouachita alumnus a nd former president of Ok lahoma City University .
The J . E .C . has sig nifi ca ntly
st re ngth ened the resources of both

universities through cooperative pro:
grams be tween th e two libraries,
cross-over privileges allowing students
to take courses on both campuses and
The
joint concerts and lectures .
success of the consortium is a ll the
more re ma rkable in that the unique
character a nd purposes of both universities are carefully safeguarded · in
every cooperative activity .
Nowhere is this independent spirit
better demonstr~ted than when the
" Rivals of the Ravine" meet during
athletic eve nts .
Ouachita is understandably proud of
the fact that the Tigers have achieved a
record-breaking string of five straight
football victories over the Henderson
Reddie s during the 1980s . The Tigers
have also won the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference All-Sports Tro·
phy five times during a recent 10-year
period . The Tiger Sharks swimming
team won the AIC champiQnship for the
first time in 1985 , ranked 8th in the
nation in the NA IA meet and produced
nine All-americans .
So far as stUdent life is concerned,
Ouachita just may have more extracontlnuMf on next page
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curricular student organizations-academic, professional and social--per
square foot than any other college in
the country . Further illustrating the
involement of students in vi rtu ally
every aspect of uni versity activities is
the annual Tiger Traks weekend,
sponsored by the Ouachita Student
Foundation to produce scholarship
money for fellow students . In 1985
alone , students raised a lmost $20°,(XXl .
Seven of the scholarships were for
S1 ,000 each .

Christian excellence
Ouachita 's commitment to Christian
excellence is symbolized in Berry
Chapel and Bible Building , a gift to the
University in 1961 by Mr. and Mrs .
J .E . Berry of ElDorado .
The student religious activities program at Ouachita has become one of
the best in the country. That is quite a
statement, but the University has
plenty of evidence to back it up . The
success of the program , for example ,
can be see n in :
• The variety of opportunities for
Christian growth and missions
expe ri ences;
• The increasing number of student
groups who are engaged in Ch ri stian
witnessing on and off the campus
through music, drama , preaching
and lay witnessing ;
• The yearly Christian Focus Week that
extends beyong the chapel and into
classroom throughout the campus ;
• The University' s support for required
chape l and for required cou rs es in
Old Testament and New Testament
for all students at a time when such
requirements have been ruled unconstitutional at state c0l\eges and
abandoned by many church-related
colleges ;
• On a strictly voluntary basis , the
Noonday tradition continues to be
strong as students gather each day in
Berry Chapel to share their commitment to Christ;
• The Missionary-in-Residence Pro- '
gram, established in 1971, each year
brings in a missionary family on
furlough to li ve on campus;
• The University's missi0ns emphasis
is particularly evident in that Ouachit~ ranks consistently among the
top three or four coll eges and
universities in the nation , both public
and private, in producing new Southern Bapti s t Foreign Mission
appointees;
• Between 250 and 300 Ouachita
students are preparing each year for
church-related vocations . About 100
of these students are pre paring for
the preaching and pastoral ministry .
As Ouachita pauses, therefore, to
take inventory, to evaluate the success
of its program at the end of its first
ce..-n tury , how well does the Universi ty
seem to be doing? Evidence that it is
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AVERAGE ANNUAL NUMBER OF S'FUDENTS
EARNING OUACHITA DEGREES: 1886-1985
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doing very well indeed is dramatically
illustrated in a decade-by-decade report (see graph] of the average number
of graduates . From a low of only eig ht
graduates per year in the college's first
decade , Ouachita 's senior classes have
increased steadi ly during each 10 year
period to a high of 347 per year, on the
ave rage, in the 1980s .
What it amou nt s to is convincin g
evidence of the success of Ch ristian
higher education at Ouachita .

So far as the question of " Where
does Ouachita go from here?" is
concerned, Dr . Grant answe red simply,
" Wherever we want to go, wherever
all of us want ta go--alumni , students ,
chur ches, trustees , faculty , staff,
specia l friends . It depends upon our
commitment of personal resources and
ou r dedication to God ."
Without a doubt , he said , " Ouachita
is going to grow steadi ly stronger· in
academic and Christian excellence, in
preparing a nd motivating young people
LOOKING AHEAD
to serve ou·r region and our world,
strong enough to build a new informaBut what about the future? Where
t'ion-age library and a new auditordoes Ouachita go from he re? Dr. Grant
ium ." Grant also predicted that the
was rece ntl y asked precisely that
University will be strong enough to
question
endow more professorships , scholar" It may seem strange coming from
ships and academic programs .
me ," he said, " but a ce ntennial
" It is my prayer and my conficelebration ca n be a hazardous --eve n a
dangerous--thing if we spend all our - den ce," he said, " that we will make
Ouachita's second century even greater
time looking back and pointing with
than the first. "
pride and celebrating . I think friends
of Ouachita have a right to be proud
Ouachita At 100, a second century of
and to celebrate . But we have been
commitment to academic and Christian
. That is our tradition . It
~~~k~~~;;~ ~ha;~k~0g~f~: ~~d~~iet~:a~ excellence
remains our vision .
tion . It should be primarily a time of
Thank you, Arkansas Baptists, for
rededication and second-century planmaking it happen .
ning and looking ahead ."
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1,100 in Paraguay accept Christ in simultaneous crusades
ASUNCION, Paraguay (BP)-More than
1,100 people accepted Christ as personal
Savior during two recent we.eks of simultaneous evangelistic campaigns in Paraguay.
Accordi ng to Southern Baptist missionary
Thomas Law, a nationwide media blitz

before and during the campaigns helped the
53 participating Baptist churches attract an
average total of more than 4,300 people
each night.

CP r&ords first
$9 million October

Some 40 Baptist preachers from neighboring Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay participated in the ca mpaigns. Paraguayan
President Alfredo Stroessner invited national
Baptist leaders and severa l of the visiting
preachers to meet with him, which drew
considerable press attention.
The largest Baptist chu rch in Paraguay
holds no more than 300 people, so most of
the churches overflowed with people dur-

I-

November 15-17
Dr. Charles Petty, Guest Lecturer

reached $9,039,034.
That reflects an increase of $435,821 (5.07

Schedule
"Filling Your Home With Pleasure"
"Ambush at the Generation Gap"
"Living Longer and Liking It "
"The Single Experience"
"Sex and What Adults Never Told You''
(youth only)
'
"Foundations or Healthy Families"

percent) over October 1984 and compares

with the previous best October (1983) mark
of $8,638,255.
·
October was the first month of the
1985-86 fiscal year for the convention. The

basic operating budget for the period is
$120.6 million, more than $3.million more
than receipts during the 1964-85 fiscal year.
To reach the b~sic budget gdal, gifts must
increase 2.604 percent over last fiscal year.

Fri., Nov. 15
Sat., Nov. 16
Sat., Nov. 16
Sat., Nov . 16
Sun., Nov. 17
Sun., Nov. 17

INSPIRATIONAL TOURS 1985 -

it

1986

Personally escorted by Rev. John Adkerson and other experienced Hosts
N0. 1 HOLIDAYS IN THE HOLY LAND. Also going to
Egypt and Jordan. 11 Oays. Op!lonalutension to ~
Austria. Deparls Dec. 26
Roy Fish, Bible Teacher
on lhls tour.

o,.
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Swltzer11nd/Auslria/Ll echtens1eln1Germany1Holland .
· 1sd1y1. 0epartsJuly11.
~
NO. 4 ORIENT/CHINAIHONQ KONO/KOREA. 1, days. 1:10:lllct (I !DUIS
Our !SIii Orient tour. Sept. 2.
to 61 tovntrlu
Co WIIII hp1rltncel
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·
Roy fllll
Avlllor. ,r11ch1r
Slmln11y Protuu,
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p11tor host !or
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10:45 a.m.

Employment-Resident houseparents /
relier staff for Children's Receiving Homes in
Sherwood and Paragould. We need Christian
couples who want to minister 10 abused
children, ages birth - 12 years. Husband may
be employed or in school. Cook/housekeeper
provided, plu1 salary, benefits, and supervision. For details about our ministry,
call 376•4791 , ext. S119, or write:
Arkansas Baptist Family and ~hlld Care,
P.O. Box SS2, Little Rock, AR 72203.
---WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTUAEAOF

CONTACT: AH. John Adkeuon, E¥1ng111,1•
P.O. Bo• 29171, AU1nt1.
30329
Phon.404/934-1813or-U7-Ul2

. PIIIHHndlr11colo1 I
brochure and d111n, on I
lou, no. _ _ .
I

7:00-8:30 p.m.
10:00-12:00 noon
12:00-2:00 p.m.
7:00-8:30 p.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Nursery provided

October's increase was 5.07 percent:

Ing

made other spi ritual decisions.
The campaigns climaxed the third yea r of
a five-year evangelistic project. Next year
will feature united evangelistic campaigns in
four metropolitan areas.

1985 BROOKS HAYS LECTURE SERIES

· voluntary contributions thcough the program

. l1mlnlaruledlnHl'Y•

sions of faith in Christ, 240 people publicly

P ulaski tt:· ht;;
!)apt.1st. Church
-,-Hf9-..,..._______________
invites you to attend

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-The .national
unified budget of the Southern Baptist Cpnviintion, the CooperatiVe Program, recorded its first $9 million October last month as

I

ing the weeks of the campaign. The 53 churches averaged 10 nights of services. A
cumulative total of 41 ,475 people attended
nationwide. In addition to the 1,111 profes-

FIBE RDLASl!I
CHURCH PRODUCTS

a,.

II Nam, _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ __
I Add1111 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cl1'1,_ _ _ __
St11e _

_ z 1p _ _ _ Phon, ____; _ __

1

Welcome Arkansas Ba tlsts

~

Arkadelphia
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Reagan signs bill marking national day of fasting
WASHINGTON (BP)-Following approval
by Congress, President Reagan has ,;igned
a bill designating Nov. 24 as National Day
of Fasting to Raise Funds to Combat Hunger.
The measure is designed to encourage
Americans to fast one or more meals on the
Sunday before Thanksgiving and contribute
the unspent food money for hunger reli ef.
Participants may send contributions to the

cha rity of their choice or to a specially
established post office box in Washington .
Donations mailed to the post office box
wi ll be distributed through InterAction , an
umbrella organization of more than 100
relief groups, including the Baptist World
Alliance. Those donations should be mailed to: Fast 10 End Famine, P.O. Box 33219,
Farragut Station, Wash ington, D.C. 20033.

December 30-31
Park Hill Church, North Little R~ck

(
I

Rick Ousley
Evangelist

Rick Lineberger
Preacher

Tierce Green
Music

Sponsored by the Evangelism Department

Arkansas Baptist State Convention

HOW TO
WIN
Curtis W, Coleman

OVER
THE
WORLD

.. one of the most effectfve communicators

of God's Word I've ever heard ..
-Paul Sanders, Pastor
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church

December 17: 3:00 , 9:00 p,m.
December 18: 9:00 a.m. · 12 noon
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church
LIiiie Rock, AR

LIMI rEU RE(,ISTWll ION

For complete Information and registration forms, write or call:

''This is a chance for Americans to con•
tinue to voluntarily sha re·thei r blessings with
the not · so fortunate," stated Rep. Ron
Packard, R-Calif., one of the bill's sponsors.
" By giving up a meal or two just a few days
prior to our national day of thanks-and
donating the money that wou ld have been
spent on food for those meals-even the less
affluent Americans can afford to cont ribute .
" We ... can come together to help the
helpless. We have the resources. We have
the w ill. And, through the National Day of
Fasting . . , we have the way."

Hotels for St. Louis
convention listed
ST. LOUIS (BP)-Hotels which wi ll be
reserved for use by the housing bureau at
the 1987 Southern Baptist Convention have
now been listed, said Tim A. Hedquist, SBC
convention manager.
Hedquist said 20 hotels-involving an
estim ated 5,200 rooms-will be included in
the housing bureau block, releasing other
rooms for reservations by individuals or
groups. He added release of the other hotels
is " earlier than in the past, but we are ahead
of schedule in convention preparation."
He said the list is being released " because
some of the hotels already are being bombarded w ith requests for reservations" for
the mid-June meeting in 1987.
The SBC retains about 4,S00 to S,200
rooms for use by the housing bureau. Those
rooms are assigned by drawing from requests mailed Oct. 1 or 2 of the yea r
preceeding th e convention, Hedquist said.
The system was established to allow individuals an opportunity to obtain rooms for
the annual meeting.
The hotels reserved for SBC use, he said,
are: Adam's Mark/St. Louis, Bel Air Hilton,
Best Western St. Louisian, Clarion, Embassy
Suites, Holiday Inn Market Street, Holiday
Inn Riverfront, Marriott's Pavilion, Mayfair,
· Omni International, Radi sson St. Louis,
Rodeway Inn Dow ntwown, Sheraton St.
Louis,
The Chase, Cheshire Inn & Lodge, Forest
Park, Howard Johnson Midtown, Inn At The
Park, Quality Inn-St. Louis and University
Plaza .

i Free guest ticket Free i
I A Church is Born :
1

1
:
1
I
:

Monday evening following
Pastor's Conference
Room 401 Ouachita PE Center
Sponsored by Church Extension
Missions Dept. ABSC
-Please bring this ticket-

I
1
:
1
I
:

Winner's Circle• 105 Wlnnwood • LIiiie Rock, AR• 72207-2525 • 501-l!81-0504

: Free _ movie & popcorn _ Free :
November 14, 1985
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Thousands of ministers and .
church employees are taking a<:{vantage of
the Church Insurance Program.
This year, the Southern Baptist life and medical
plan is better than ever before. So if r.'°u thought
about enrolling in the JJast and didn t, now is the
time. Or if ~u've ever been denied coverage, now
you can get full life and medical benefits, no questions asi<ed, except for health conditions diagnosed
or treated within six months prior to your date
·
of cCNerage.
To make it as easy as possible for you and your
family to sign up for this excellent protection plan,
we're having a special enrollment period from
October 1-November 30.
·
You'll find that life rates have been reduced up
to 30% for some age groups. Also, if you're enrolled
in the plan from January to NCNember next year,
you v.ion't be billed for your December medical
premium-which means you get 1 month's medical
msuranc~ absolutely free!
The Church Insurance Program. The insurance
protection you need at a price you can afford durmg our special 2-month Open Enrollment Period
ending NCNember 30. Call your Annuity Board at
1-800-262-0511, or call or visit your state annuity
representative.

.I

ID3

"Serving those who serve the Lord."
Underwritten by A:tna Life Insurance Company, 151 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, CT 06156
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Lessons for living

November 17, 1985

International

Life and Work

Bible Book

Thin gs worth remembering

Affirming ultimate loyalties

Evil shepherds

by James McDani~I, First Church, Brin~ley
Basic passage: 2 Timothy
Focal passage: 2 Timothy 1:1-7; 3:10-17
Central truth: Activities ihal strengthen the
spiritual lifl? are worth remembering ·and
being practiced by growing Christians.

by Erwin L. McDonald, AUN editor
emeritus, North little Rock
Basic passage: 1 Samuel 12:1-25
Focal passage: 1 Samuel 12:7,12-15,19-20,22
Central truth: Ultimate loyalty belongs lo
God and not to human leaders.

by Carroll Evans, First Church, Hughes
Basic passage: Ezekiel 33:1 lo 36:38
Focal passage: Ezekiel 34:2-6;15-16;2i-25
Central truth: Ezekiel's prophecy concerning the true shepherd teaches that, under
the new rovenant, the basis for God's dealing with his people is a personal, caring
relationship.

In the first focal passage, we see the importance of teaching children the Word of

to show how God r,:wonded to his people

God as Timothy was taught by his mother

as they faced the pre5sures of a new environ-

and grandmother. In Deuteronomy 6:7, the
Bible commands in regard to th e Word of

ment. God 's people today need to find

This study is the third in a unit designed

creative ways to live in a changing world .

God that " thou shalt teach them diligently
unto thy children, and ihou shalt talk of them

Hopefully, this study will help us clarify our
loyalties to earthly leaders in the light of our

when thou sittest in thine house, and when

supreme allegiance to God.

thou risest up:' The word " teach" may be
interpreted "sharpen." In other wo rd s,
parents are to impress upon their chi ldren
divine truth just as one would sharpen a

weapon by friction repeated again and again.
Fathers bear the responsibility of

(1) God the faithful redeemer (1 Sam. 12:7)
Samuel gladly laid claim to having held on
to his integrity throughout his long career as
a servant of God. " Th e righteous acts of the
lord" (v. 7) are those acts in which God has

establishing and maintaining a family altar.

appeared as the deliverer of his people. They

Each parent has the responsibility to continually share in love the words and ways of

vindicate the helpless.

(2) God allows freedom (1 Sam . 12:12-15)

God with his or her children. They should

1 Samuel 12:9-11 , a survey of Israel' s past
hi story, is often referred • to as "the
Deuteronomic view of history." Following
thi s, Samuel points to one of Israel's great
sins, her insistence on having a king to put
in place of the Lord. Israel wanted a king
be<:ause other nations around her had kings

. see their children are in Sunday School to
supplement their teaching, not to suppl ant
it. Raising chi ldren in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord is a day by day
responsibility. One hour of Bible study on
Sunday morning is not sufficient to lead a
child to become mighty in spirit or to thwart

the fiery darts of Satan.
The second focal passage assures us Scripture is profitable (1) for doctrine, to know
what to believe; (2) for reproof, to discern
w hat not to believe;· (3) for correction, to
learn what not to do; and (4) for instruction
in righteousness, to understand what should
be done. In that Scripture has God as its
author, it is authoritative; it is inspired, which

literally means " God -breathed :' In John
17:17, Jesu s declared, " Thy word is truth",
which leads us to say it is inerrant. It is if!-

fallible, the perfect rule for everything we
believe and do.
In Psalm 1, God promises to prosper those
who meditate upon Scripture day and night.
As Christians, we are to hide it in our hearts.
As Christian parents, we are to lead our
children to hide it in their hearts.
TNl.._,.....,_.llbaldonh~ . . 1.--.tarO-.
lllrlllllctq.UnilDffll...._~~CMdof~
1tolt.UlldbfpenlllNloft.

(v. 12). Rejecting God's leadership for leadership patterns provided by the envi ronment
was one of Israel's most common sins. This
rem inds us of something we call " peer
pressure" in our own times.

(31 God keeps his promises (1 Sam.
12:19-20)
When the people repented and turned

back to God, Samuel assu red them they
were still t;;;od 's chosen people and that, if

they and their king followed the Lord, they
would continue to have his blessings.
(4)

God is faithful (1 Sam. 12:22)

The fact of God's faithfu lness, even when
his people fai l him, is one or the great
assurances for his people of all generations.

Who of us does not feel the need to repent
and start over again to follow the Lord with

the beginning of every new day! Clabe
Hankins' prayer for the beginning of a new
day is something most of us can appreciate:

" Lord, I messed up yesterday, and I may

BAPflSTRIES

mess up tomorrow, but help me not to mess

FACTORY DIRECT

~=-=-=~'°""""'. .

HEATERS. PUMPS

101.1. FREE l-800-261-0679
' TN CALL COLLECT 615-875-0679
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO

S5l 1 HIXSONPIKE•CKATTANOOGA. TNS7tlS
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up todayl"
TNl...,.llbaldon ... a.-.nt'Mn~b1cMNmlapCllll

This lesson brings us to the turning point
in Ezekiel' s ministry. Jerusalem has fallen , ·
and all of Ezekiel 's dire predictions have
been fulfilled . The city lies in ruin , and the
people have been carried into exile. Ezekiel
now finds he is able to speak again after a
period of dumbness. This symbolizes the
time ofYahvveh's si lence is past, and it is time
for a new beginning. So, we have prophecies
of restoration and renewal in chapters 33-34.
Chapter 34 focuses on the theme of the
shepherd and his fiock. The designatio n of
rulers as shepherds is a familiar emphasis in
all of the literature of the ancient near East.
In a biting invective, Ezekiel brings some
severe charges against the past rulers of
Israel. He condemns Israel 's former kings for
exploiting their subjects to their own advantage, for neglecting their basic duties as rulers
and for allowing their subjects to be scattered among the nations.
In contrast with what the evil rulers have
done, the prophet now reveals what God is
going to do. Yahweh himself will bring to an
end the evil rule of the past, will rescue his

people and will become their shepherd. In
the new age, Yahweh will make a new cove-

nant (vv. 25-31). He will cleanse ·them of
their idols and put a ne,,v heart anc;t spirit
within them. No longer will they have stony,
insensitive hearts which choose not to hear
or understand, but will have hearts of flesh,
sensitive and fully aware of their relationship

with God.
As a sheph erd, Yahweh will lead his
people, feed them and protect th•'!'· In the
place of th e hirelings who pr
to their charge, he will set
shepherd whom he ca
David: ' This, of course,
greater son, who bears his

Ben Fisher dies after long illness

Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmogazlne offers
subscription plans at three dtfferr,nt rates:
Every Resident Family Plan giues
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
house holds. Resident Jamilre& are
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday Schqol enrollment. Churches who send onlV;o members who re •

q_uest a subscription do not qualify for this
1
lower rote of $5.~0 per year for eacht
subscription.
!..
A Group Plan (formerly cafled the
Club Plan} allows church members to get

a better than fndlvlduo/ rote when 10 or
more of them se nd their subscriptions
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RALEIGH, N.C. (BP)-Ben C. Fisher, a
recognized leader among Southern Baptist
educatof.s, died Nov. 3 in a Raleigh hospital
after a long bout with cancer.
Fisher, 70, was exeCutive directo r of the
Education Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention from 1970-78. Previously, he
was executive secretary of the Council of
Christian Higher EducatiOn of the Baptist
State Convention of North Carolina from
1962-70.
In addition to several pastorates in North
Carolina, Fish er held facultyand administrative posts at Gardner-Webb College,
Boiling Springs, N.C., and Southeastern Baptist Theological Seml11acy, Wake Forest, N.C.
; '

At the time of his death, Fis~er was on
leave from Campbell University in Buies
Creek, N.C., where he was educational consultant to the president and adjllnct professor
of religion .
Fisher was widely recognized for his contributions to the field of Christian education.
He received the Charles D. Johnson Award
for significant contributions to Southern Baptist higher education from the SBC ·Education Commission in 1984.
He was honored with an Outstanding Service Award from the Council of Independent
Colleges in 1981 and a Di stinguished Service
Award by the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities in 1980.

First Southern, Del City, calls Tom Elliff as pastor
DEL CITY, Okla. (BP)-Tom Elliff, chairman
of the 1986 Southern Baptist Convention
Committee on Board s, has been c1lled as
pastor of First Southern Church, Del City,
Okla.
In accepting the call, Elliff, who has been
pastor of Applewood Church, Wheat Ridge,
Colo., automatically becomes ineligible to
s·erve as a member or chairman of the important committee, which nominates t~ustees to se rve on the boards of the national
agencies and institutions of the SBC.
Elliff, 41, will succeed his brother-in-law,
Bailey E. Smith, who resigned Sept. 15, lo
enter full-time evangelism: Smith, who was
pasto r of Oklahoma's largest congregation
12 years, was president of the SBC 1980-82.
Under SBC rules, replacements for persons
who resign or otherwise become ineligible
to serve on the Committee on Boards are
named by the Executive Cor:nmittee, acting
for th e convention ad interim. T~us, a new
Colorado representative and a ne.,v chairman
will be named when the committee meets
in Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 10-12, 1986.
Replacements can not be named by the

Committee on Committees, since those
bodies e~st only during the duration of the
annual meeting.
Elliff has been pastor of the suburban
Denver church since 1983, when he, his wife
Jeannie and their four children returned from
Zimbabwe, where they had been foreign
missionaries. They returned after serving only two years on the foreign mission field in
order to seek medical treatment for their
daughter, Beth, now 17, who had been
injured in an automobile accident.
Prior to going to Africa, Elliff was pastor
of Eastwood Church in Tulsa, Okla., from
1972-1981.
In Del City-where he was called by a vote
of 2,113 to 156-Elliff assumes the pastor~!•
of a church in the midst of a relocation project with a 7,000-seat auditorium under construction. First Southern has a listed
membership of 18,400 members, with 7,900
enrolled in Sunday school.
During the first three-quarter.; of 1985, First
Southern contributed $18,069 through the
Cooperative Program, compared to $80,309
in the first three quarter.; of 1984.
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' Annuity trustees establish South Africa policy
DALLAS (BP)-Annuity Boarp. trustees
adopted a policy regarding inve\tments in
compa nies doing business in South Africa.
The trustees unanimously moved to establi sh a three-tiered set of guidelines for board
investments related to South Africa. ·
J.W. Shearin Jr., finance committee chairman from Winston-Salem, N .C., presented
the guidelines which emphasize the board's
first responsibility is to its constituents and
the " . . . assets under the supervision of the
board be invested solely in the interests of
plan members and their beneficiaries:'
The policy also reaffirms the board should
make continuous efforts to keep Its investment policy related to the ove rall purpose
of the Southern Baptist Convention.
In a more specific statement regarding
South Africa the trustees instructed 1he board
to consider the extent to which compa ni es
are engaged in activities In South Africa and

" ... committed in principle or as signatories
10 the Sullivan Principles;' a set of voluntary
guidelines committing employers to desegregation and equal employment praclices.
The current holdings of companies fai ling
to subscribe in concept to these priniciples
should be sold within a reasonable time if
demonstrated progress is not evident,
according to the Annuity Board guidelines.
The guidelines also prohibit future
investments in companies which lack commitment to these principl es.
Morrow noted the board holds no direct
investments in South Africa and less than 25
percent-about $66-70 million-of its equity holdings are related to compan ies doing
business in South Africa . On Dec. 31, 1984,
the market value of the equity securities held
by the Annuity Board was $266,714,000, according to financial data printed in the 1985
SB(; Annual.
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